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      is a beautiful season to be outside and enjoy the weather. Oklahoma's 

weather offers something for everyone. Often this occurs on the same day. 

For a school, the onset of fall and cooler weather means that we will all be 

inside more. This is especially true for our students. It also means that cold 

and flu season is approaching and we need to be even more diligent in doing 

all that we can to slow and even prevent the spread of these infectious 

diseases. Helpful tips:  

1. Wash your hands regularly 

2. Cover your nose and mouth when you cough or sneeze 

3. Keep your children home when they have a contagious illness 

4. Do not share food or drinks 

5. Wipe down door handles and surfaces often 

 

 

Escáneres de la Cafetería 

 

The Cafeteria Scanners have been a huge success. The amount of time 

students spend in line in the cafeteria has been decreased. The number of 

students who have to go to the end of the line and who need assistance has 

decreased. I want to thank Ms. Jaggers and her cafeteria staff for their 

diligent work in implementing this much needed upgrade.  

 

Conferencia con los Padres Maestros 

 

P-T Conference will be October 18, 2011 from 3:30-9:00 p.m. 

I want to encourage each of our parents and guardians to attend Parent-

Teacher Conference. If you have a conflict and are unable to attend, please 

contact your child's site principal and set up a time that you may visit with 

teachers. On occasion there are events that coincide with Parent-Teacher 

Conference that are beyond our control. These are events that make our staff 

unavailable for parents on this date. In the event this happens we will make 

the staff members available to parents by appointment at a later date. Again, 

please contact the site principal to set up a time that is convenient for both 

the parent and teacher. 

 

 



 

Vacaciones de otoño- 

 

There will be no school on October 19, 20, and 21 so that our students and 

staff may enjoy Fall Break. Classes resume on Monday October 24 at the 

regular time. 

 

 

Miren  nuestra pagina Internet al http://www.madillok.com 

 

  

I want to thank Mr. Carter and Mr. Burke for all of their hard work and 

creativity in revamping Madill Schools Website. They have much more 

planned for the future as we continue to provide better services for our 

students and parents. MANY THANKS AND KEEP UP THE GOOD 

WORK! 

 

 

 

Tengan un excellente  DESCANSO DE OTOÑO! 

 

Mr. Tuck 
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